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TIMES OF HOLY MASS AND LITURGIES THIS WEEK
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
Day

Date

Mass Time

Church

Liturgical Day

Mass Intention

Sat

20th

4:00pm

St Patrick’s

Vigil

6:00pm

St Anne’s

Vigil

Annual Mass for Parish
(Johnson Assn.)
Chris Van Swaay RIP

Sun

21st

9:00am
10:00am

St Patrick’s
St Anne’s

First Sunday of Lent

People of the Parish

Funeral Mass for Anne Wilks

Bridget & Eddie
McAweaney RIP

Mon

22nd

3:15pm

St Anne’s

Tue

23rd

9:30am

St Patrick’s

Lent Feria

Celebrant’s Intention

Wed

24th

No Mass

Thu

25th

6:30pm

St Patrick’s

Lent Feria

Hugh Christopher Cotton &
Winifred Cotton(memMass)

Fri

26th

6:30pm

St Anne’s

Lent Feria

Percy Grero RIP (Birthday
Ann.)

Sat

27th

4:00pm
6:00pm

St Patrick’s
St Anne’s

Vigil
Vigil

Bob M cKinlayRIP(2ndAnn)
Teresa Walsh RIP

Sun

28th

9:00am
10:00am

St Patrick’s
St Anne’s

Second Sunday of Lent

People of the Parish

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Anne Wilks RIP

By Appointment

Prayers for the sick: St Patrick’s: Phylis Bowers, Susan Prince, Tim Tiernan, Gregory McKinlay, Linda Reavy, Martha Porter,
Cecylia Kotara St Anne’s: Michael Glover, Patricia Walters, Thomas McCormick, Mary Terry, Bernard Lundberg, Cath Miles,
Walter Rogers, Richard McMahon, Patsy Connelly Smith, Colin Wise.
Prayers for the departed loved ones whose anniversaries occur at this time: [St. Patrick’s] Dorothy Shelley, Margaret Lawson, Michael
Goater, Hilda Riley, Tom Park, Thomas Devine, Peter Farrell, Edward Bellasis, Christopher Kelly, Joyce Dempsey, Thomas Jones, Dennis
Myers, Roman Helmig, Marian Jakubik, Bernard Scahill, Candida Ventress, Annie Hearne, Bob McKinlay, Patrick Donnelly and Michael
Merino. [St Anne’s] Joseph Whitmore, John Caddick, Thomas Fleming, Betty Henderson, Annie Holmes, Thomas Kelly, Elizabeth Lawler,
Michael Rafferty, Albert Southern, Raymond Rice, Robert Sartory, Mary Adamson, Michael Foy, Catherine Ruscoe and Kay Gaynor.
Income 14/2/21

Source

Gift Aid

Non-Gift Aid

Standing Order

Total

St Anne’s

Offertory

£54.50

£22.00

£283.84

£360.34

Attendance
Sat 29
Sun 32

St. Patrick’s

Offertory

£57.00

£70.22

£146.23

£273.45

Sat 26
Sun 28

On the Archdiocese website there is a standing order and Gift Aid form for parishioners so they can continue
to give at this time. Please direct any such enquiries to:
https://www.birminghamdiocese.org.uk/pages/FAQS/category/finance-resources
*This email is from the archdiocese: Just to let you know, there is a donate BUTTON (TOP RIGHT) on the home
page of the diocesan website – www.birminghamdiocese.org.uk

Parish Tote 150 Club
January 2021 Winners. £100 F Russell – 156, £50 A Heath – 138, £20 M Picking -105, £10 M Walker – 33, £10 G
Thickett – 149, £10 C McHugh – 28.
Thank you for your support, numbers are available at £4 per month.
Thank you for your support during 2020. Hopefully we can count on your support again in 2021. Those who pay yearly
please can you put your monies in a sealed envelope with your name on the outside marked for 150 Club and put into
the collection bins. Cheques should be made payable to St Patrick’s. Further details from Marie on 01785 661012.
Gift Aid
At this critical time, if anyone wishes to make a commitment; whether weekly, fortnightly, monthly or
annually, it would make such a difference. You remain in control for as long as you want. Those who use
gift aid envelopes will find new ones for this financial year, labelled and numbered at the back of each
church. Some parishioners might like to know that the parish office (St Anne’s ) can always be used as a
‘drop-off’ for envelopes. There are large collection bins placed on entry and exit*
Without such donations, our ability to meet the ever mounting expenses (of maintenance, consumables,
utilities and fabric upkeep, not to mention health and safety) will diminish. Also, for St Anne’s, the regular
income from Hall Hire has understandably been reduced. A significant amount of unavoidable work is also
planned shortly for both parishes, so the outgoings remain significant. We continue to pay Council Tax;
Water; Electricity; Gas. We are all in uncharted territory, an uncertain future, but if you are able please
help in any way.

Very many thanks

St Anne’s Roof Appeal Update
The remedial work to the lower roof has now been completed. My thanks and appreciation to those who have already
given so generously; we are gradually on our way - looking at a sum approaching £10,000. (We are nearly half of the way
there). This year we hope to remedy any ongoing problems to the upper roof. Please accept my sincere and grateful
thanks for any donations that you may be able to make. F.Bob

** St Anne’s parish is live-streaming Masses, so please go to the front web page and click on Mass Live at the top and
you should be able to follow the Mass.
St Patricks: [Lent] In discussion with our team of stewards and helpers, it has been decided to return to the two
public weekday Masses in St Patrick’s (from Ash Wednesday) for this period of Lent. Please refer to the first
newsletter page.
St Anne’s: At present all Masses celebrated at St Anne’s are web streamed. (Our grateful thanks to Peter)
Fr. Bob
LENT: May we all enjoy a Blessed period of spiritual enlightenment, deeper self-knowledge and the beautiful reality of
salvation filled hope. Light through our darkness heralds the coming of Spring.
Places of Worship are still able to remain open, but we were reminded of the need and importance for us all to be
extra careful and diligent with social distancing and hygiene. All our parishes have been grateful for the help and
dedication of our stewards/ cleaners. They have ensured, and continue to ensure, that all guidelines are followed and
that the church is thoroughly cleaned after each service.
Please remember that the obligation to attend Holy Mass is still suspended. All our Masses from St Anne’s will
continue to be live streamed through YouTube, details of which can be found on our website.

Our Deceased: Please remember in your prayers Dilys Holmes, of St Anne’s, who died last Wednesday, and Anne
Wilks, mother of Tony Whitehall, who also died recently. We pray for their families at this time. Anne’s Requiem will
be held at St Anne’s at 3:15pm this Monday 22nd February. Dilys’ funeral will be announced in due course. May they
rest in peace and rise in glory.

HOMILY FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
We can all remember a little less than a year ago when ‘rainbows’ began to appear all over the place. Once
the first lockdown came and we went for our walks we saw them everywhere didn’t we. Children began
drawing them and chalking them on pavements, putting them in windows. But why? Why were they
appearing? I suppose, in a nutshell, they were there to cheer up passers-by. These pictures were meant to
offer a message of hope to the public during the coronavirus lockdown. And most of us from early
childhood have felt a certain delight whenever we’ve noticed them after a rain shower or even in the
garden when the plants are watered. There’s something re-assuring, isn’t there, and it hints at hope –
hope amidst gloom, depression or darkness. In fact, scripture emphasises the rainbow’s importance as a
sign of the lasting covenant that God makes with His creation through His servant Noah. We all know the
story, but do we really understand the awesome and wonderful divine promise behind that sign? It’s
always connected to water, and water runs through all three of our readings because we know it brings
us life but can also bring death.
For the time of Noah, water annihilated all before it but notice how the loving protective care of God
looked after Noah and his family. This was because Noah believed, and put his faith in the Lord; in a way
we can see this forty-day endurance of destructive deluge as Noah’s baptism. He emerges from the Ark
into a renewed creation and a new covenant with the God of his faith. Notice that the role of the Holy
Spirit also runs through and connects the readings. The Spirit, in the form of a dove, lets Noah realise he
has reached safety and dry land. Remember, before Jesus ventures into the wilderness in Mark’s Gospel,
He has just received baptism from John, hasn’t He? And He sees the heavens torn apart and the Spirit
descending on Him like a dove. The wonderful Spirit that always brings us hope whenever and wherever
we hear of His presence. The Holy Spirit is associated with creation and re-creation. In Genesis Chapter 1,
verse two, the ‘Spirit of God’ hovered above the waters. The Spirit descends on Jesus after He emerges
from the Jordan so that He can go into that wilderness and face out Satan before His mission. And didn’t
Satan try his best to destroy all hope for humanity in that wilderness! Although Mark’s account doesn’t
go into detail, we know, from Matthew and Luke about the nature of these temptations. Jesus was
tempted three times. The temptations were hedonism (hunger/satisfaction), egoism (spectacular
demonstration) and materialism (kingdoms / wealth). In his Letter, John calls these temptations "in world"
as "lust of eyes" (materialism), "lust of body" (hedonism) and "pride of life" (egoism). At first sight, we
might ask how Jesus (if He was fully God) could ever sin. Well, He couldn’t, but His human nature still felt
the full force of Satan’s attack; Jesus experienced the full range of temptations and emotions as all humans
do. And this is why He chose to enter into that wilderness. Jesus can and does sympathise with us in a
unique way and this enables Him to express His love in the fullest possible way through His sacrifice.
Jesus is our champion who has ‘done battle’ with Satan and has emerged from the Desert victorious, but
we know from our pain and sorrow that the war would carry on. The evil spirit was to fight back with all
the ferocity of desperation down through the ages and we know, don’t we, that the struggle for God’s
Kingdom continues to this day in the hearts of all of us. But we don’t despair because Jesus never stops
calling us to join Him in His victory over temptation, sin and death – what does Jesus do once He comes
out of that desert arena? – He returns to Galilee and proclaims: “Repent and believe the Good News”. And
isn’t this the Lord’s battle-cry as we receive the ashes and begin our forty days. Lent will always be the
time when we pay special attention to that ongoing struggle against sin in our lives. But to help us and to
always reassure us, we must remember that wonderful awesome promise, through the sign of the
rainbow: -- that God is present with us always. “The kingdom of God is close at hand” and once we open
our minds and hearts, we will find it.

